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With the blend of domain expertise and operational strengths in our leadership providing 
direction for the livelihood sector has become a moral responsibility for us. Our learning 
culture, collection of insights, content creation and most of all the shift in consciousness of 
our stakeholders towards economic independence and dignity of persons with disability has 
made us the thought leaders.

This responsibility being on our shoulders, our organization has been at the cusp of change 
where new leaders are coming into the fold and the balance of the old timers and new 
entrants has become imperative. We have introduced various human resources policies to 
tackle this like the Sabbatical policy, Career Band Structure and our own SPICE Framework.

Working on livelihoods is a very complicated, difficult and thankless job. Working on  
livelihoods for persons with disability, brings in its challenges and the diversity to address.
Over the years we have addressed some of these challenges and created models, framework 
and content to scale and sustain our work.

We have also deployed our Honeycomb structure, which helps in structuring, scaling and 
sustaining our multifarious work better. I am very proud to say that our second line leaders 
have stepped up to lead some of the honeycomb cells to scale. Each of the honeycomb 
cells will have its own journey of Setup, Build, Operate, Transfer and Sustain stages. We have 
launched our Enable Vision, Enable Inclusion and Enable Community Cells this year and 
have already seen significant reach out to our stakeholders.

The Enable Academy (www.enableacademy.org) portal has been operational and receiving 
rave reviews. We have started work on the next phase of the Enable Academy platform.

We launched our one of a kind platform for social network for the rural segment in the state 
of Karnataka (Namma Vaani). Namma Vaani provides a platform for building and sharing 
employment and employability related content for its stakeholder who are in majority 
mobile users. Users can like, share and record their own content which is then moderated 

Founders’ Note
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and published if relevant. Today, we get one 
call every 2 minutes on our Namma Vaani 
platform. We are planning to launch this 
platform in the Hindi speaking belt and 
then spread it across the country.

Shanti 
Raghavan,

Founder

Dipesh Sutariya,

CEO, Co-Founder

Pranesh Nagri,

Honorary Director & 
Operations Head

While we build the ecosystem with our 
honeycomb cells, our core activities 
continued with wage employment for 
skilled and manual in urban and semi-
urban areas across the country. We 
have seen lot more employers reaching 
out to us for employing persons with 
disability, the movement has begun. We 
were able to provide more innovative 
collaborative trainings as well. The 
entrepreneurship development program 
as part of the placement cell for the state 
of Karnataka, has reached out to all the 
districts of the state, with over 3000 rural 
youth with disability being trained on 
entrepreneurship and over 1600+ gainfully 
employed in various trades to-date.

I am very happy that the first ever 
International Conference, Workability 
Asia 2016 was successfully hosted by the 
Disability NGOs Alliance, led by Enable 
India at Bangalore.

This conference gave a huge moral boost 
to the entire DNA fraternity. The Alliance is 
soon becoming a model platform for NGO 
collaboration in the country. I also have 
an opportunity to serve on the board of 
the Workability Asia chapter representing 
South-East Asia(India) to provide leadership 
at Asia level, for providing support to the 
cause of economic independence and 
dignity for persons with disability.

It is a great pride for us and the sector that 
the new RPWD-2016 act was passed by 
the government in December 2016. We 
are already working on the solutions and 
services to be provided for the same to be 
implemented for the coming year.

Finally, I would like to thank all our funders, 
partners, volunteers and well-wishers for 
supporting us in the cause. One significant 
moment to recollect about the year is our 
launch of the song ‘Garv-Se’

Composed and sung by Shankar 
Mahadevan and Video produced by Enable 
India, a most precious gift by Shankar 
Mahadevan Academy to Enable India and 
we are calling it the Theme song for the 
Disability Sector.

Jai-Hind!!
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The Year at a Glance
We have been granted Special Consultative Status 

by the United Nations Department of Economic and 
Social Affairs (UN DESA) which qualifies Enable India 
to represent the Disability sector in the United Nations 

General Assembly, United Nations Human Rights Council 
and other subsidiary bodies of the United Nations.

Nationally, we are on the board of SCPwD (Skills Council 
for Persons with Disability) which is an National Skills 
Development Corporation (NSDC) initiative that offers 
Persons with Disabilities meaningful, industry relevant, 

skill based training. 

At the state level, we are the implementation agency for 
the Placement Cell of Karnataka. In this process we have 

evolved a model which can be used by different states.
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Career Awareness: 835

Total Number of Candidates Trained: 2408*

Female 25%

Male 75%

Computer 48%

Non-Computer 52%

Other: 2

Entrepreneurship Development: 654

Employability Training: 434

Computer Literacy: 95

Inclusion: 390

Cerebral Palsy: 8

Physical Disability: 811

Mental Illness: 2

Autism Spectrum Disorder: 13

Vision Impairment: 519

Intellectual Disabilities: 7

Deaf: 205

Trainings held in 11 states, and 46 districts. 
*This brings the cumulative figure of candidates trained over the years to 9500+
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Total Number of Candidates Placed: 585*

Total Number of Candidates Placed Without Prior Training: 82

*This brings the cumulative figure of candidates placed over the years to 4400+
**We have placed candidates in 253 different job roles cumulatively.

Female 26%

Male 74%

Computer 30%

Non-Computer 57%

Self-Employment 13%

Mental Illnes: 2
Other Multiple Disabilities: 2

Deaf Blindness: 3

Intellectual Disability: 7

Autism Spectrum Disorder: 8

Cerebral Palsy: 8

Deaf: 77

Vision Impairment: 83 

Locomotor Disability: 395

5 new job roles include**:
report analyst, researcher,

immigration consultant,
design engineer

Salary ranging
between

60,000- 19.92 lakhs
per annum
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Disability breakup

Locomotor Disability 395

Vision Impairment 83

Deaf 77

Cerebral Palsy 8

Autism Spectrum Disorder 8

Intellectual Disability 7

Mental Illness 2

Deaf Blindness 3

Other Multiple Disabilities 2

5 new job roles include**: report 
analyst, researcher, immigration 
consultant, design engineer
**We have placed candidates in 253 different job roles cumulatively.

Salary ranging  
between 60,000 - 19.92 
lakhs  per annum
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Candidates placed in 
66 companies*
*This brings the cumulative number of companies to 600+ across 27 sectors

Ecosystem built across 43 
companies, with 2034 
employers sensitized 

through awareness 
workshops and assistive 

technology stalls.

Company Engagement

3146 persons sensitized through 
Disability Awareness and Peer 
Sensitization Workshops

358 employees at companies 
sensitized through treasure hunts 
and assistive technology stalls

498 leaders trained on Inclusive 
and Adaptive Leadership 

13,165 people around the country sensitized 
through community channels 

Awareness about disability
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NGO partnerships

Partner organizations: 
27+ partners across india

Staff Development 
Staff Trainings: 
IBM conducted a design thinking workshop for 15 employees in November, 2016. The 
workshop, and the recommendations provided by IBM will assist Enable India in planning 
an improved platform to boost employment opportunities, tools, and resources for 
persons with disabilities and employers.

All Enable India staff were given training on enhancing skills and career progression, 
using the SPICE Framework.

Enfold India held a Prevention of Sexual Harassment Workshop - attended by 9 staff 
members of Enable India. 

Life Skills Training was conducted for housekeeping staff, done by Arpita Associates, with 
a goal of promoting self-development and career progression.

Weekly Learners Sessions have been initiated for new staff, to enhance their 
understanding of disability and their own journey in the sector
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Staff Development Activities: 
•	 Employees Suggestion Scheme initiated 

•	 Staff Welfare Committee formed to ensure all-round development of staff

•	 Prevention of Sexual Harassment (POSH) committee formed in Enable India. In the 
financial year 2016-17, one case was reported to the POSH committee and resolved 
amicably.  

Online with Enable Academy

Moses Chowdary completed the 9 month Dasra Social 
Impact Leadership Program in March, 2017. This program was 
in partnership with Harvard University, and aimed at creating 
a network of pioneers who can lead towards social change, by 
achieving financial sustainability and scaling their impact.

Kiran  Khetmalas  
completed a course on ARIA and JavaScript Accessibility 
from Deque University. 

Charan Manjeppa 
was a part of the deaf cricket team representing Karnataka 

11,781 visitors, 110+ companies, 60+ NGOs

1937 orders and downloads

2839 course takers
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•	 Recognized as Centre of Excellence 
by the Skills Council for Persons with 
Disability (SCPwD).

•	 Enable India was a finalist at the 
Social Entrepreneur of the Year 
(SEOY) Award, on October 6, 2016. 
The award was presented by Mr. Nitin 
Gadkari, the Union Minister of Road 
Transport and Highways of India. 

•	 Shanti Raghavan and Dipesh Sutariya 
were invited to present Enable 
India’s work to the Chief Minister 
of Goa, Shri Laxmikant Parsekar, 
who sought Enable India’s support 
in mainstreaming employment for 
persons with disability in Goa. 

Recognitions for Enable India

•	 Dipesh Sutariya was elected to the 
Board of Directors of Workability Asia 
for his first three-year term in August, 
2016. 

•	 Tata Steel has partnered with 
Enable India in their quest to create 
an inclusive workforce, by placing 
100 employees with disability in the 
upcoming year.

•	 The Enable India Centre of Excellence 
was launched in collaboration with 
the Tata Steel Skill Development 
Society, on World Disability Day, 2016, 
to conduct capacity building programs 
for NGOs working on employment and 
employability. 
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Rendezvous
•	 Mr. Azim Premji visited Enable India 

office in June, 2016. He opined that 
Enable India bore the ‘hallmark of 
excellence’ within the disability sector. 

•	 Shanti Raghavan met Satya Nadella 
the CEO of Microsoft, along with Javid 
Abidi, Shilpi Kapoor and Charudatta 
Jadhav. Topics discussed included 
technology for innovation, scaling, 
opportunities, accessibility and role of 
Microsoft.

•	 59 participants of Workability Asia 
from Japan, Thailand, Bangladesh, 
Taiwan, Nepal, and India visited 
Enable India to observe the skilled and 
non-computer employability training.

•	 47 students from Kelly Business 
School, Indiana visited Enable India 
on 24th August, 2016, and gained 
exposure to the work being done in 
the disability livelihoods sector. 
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Workability Asia
Workability Asia Conference was held between 25-27 August, at Park Plaza, Bangalore, with 
over 60 Indian and international participants in three different tracks. The project was driven 
by Enable India.

400 delegates attended the event, which saw 50 speakers and panelists presenting various 
experiences, insights and solutions.  There was a separate session on Multiple disabilities. The 
event theme was set by Shanti. Other speakers from Enable India included Srikanth PV and 
Moses Chowdary. Dipesh Sutariya was a panel member for one of the panel discussions. 

Strategic Partner 

Track Sponsors

Delegate Sponsor

Networking Partner

Site Visits

Event Management 
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•	 Dipesh Sutariya was a panel 
member at the Maidan 
Summit, held on December 
14, 2016. Dipesh represented disability 
livelihoods in the panel discussion 
on ‘high impact methodologies for 
livelihood attainment”.

•	 Dipesh Sutariya spoke at the 
NASSCOM CSR Leadership 
conference, on 24 November, 2016.

•	 Shanti Raghavan spoke about 
the employment models for 
hiring persons with mental illness, 
intellectual disability, and autism at 
the International Conference on 
Contemporary Trends in Clinical 
Psychology, at NIMHANS, Bangalore, 
in November, 2016. 

Staff at Speaking Events

•	 Shanti Raghavan spoke about 
inclusive and adaptive leadership 
at the fourth pan- IIM World 
Management conference on 
November 14, 2016, at IIM Ahmedabad. 

•	 Shanti Raghavan was a speaker at 
Workability Asia, where she shared 
stories of professionals with various 
disabilities thriving in their respective 
workplaces with the help and 
guidance of EnAble India. 

•	 Shanti Raghavan and Bhavani 
Arumugham spoke at the 
international conference on 
‘Autism Spectrum Disorder: Life 
in the mainstream’ in December 
2016, organized by Asiatic Society in 
collaboration with Autism Society, West 
Bengal And Mental Health Foundation, 
Kolkata. 

•	 Mohith and Mohamad Isaq of Enable 
India along with Mr. Sampath Kumar 
of Tata & Sons spoke about ‘Making 
technology inclusive for persons with 
disabilities’ at  the Annual Conference 
of ISACA - Coimbatore Chapter, 22nd 
Oct. 2016. 
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•	 Moses Chowdhury and Kavya 
Srinivasan presented papers on 
workplace solutions for persons with 
disability deaf, and the Educate-
Yourself-Easily (EYE) Tool developed 
by Enable India in the 32nd CSUN 
Conference in San Diego, in March, 
2017. 

•	 Moses Chowdary and Kavya 
Srinivasan, from Enable India were 
at IIT Madras Technical Festival, 
Shaastra 2017. They spoke about 
accessibility and were mentors along 
side other disability organizations. 

•	 Charan Manjeppa, Santosh Kumar, 
Narasimha R, and Shawn Soans 
presented papers on interpretation in 
process trainings, and the importance 
of Indian Sign Language dictionary 
for employment of deaf at the ISLRTC 
Conference in Delhi, in March, 2017. 

•	 Subbiah S was a speaker at the ICC 
ISACA Conference in Chennai, on 
8th September, 2016. The theme of 
the conference was on the ideology 
of “Digimorphism”, and Subbiah 
addressed the gathering on “Digital 
India- Making it as an Enabler for 
Persons with Disability”, about how 
and why we should include persons 
with disability within the idea of 
Digimorphism. 
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Garv Se Video Launch - Garv se jiyenge hum
Enable India and Shankar Mahadevan Academy, in collaboration with the Department 
of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities, Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment, 
Govt. of India, launched an anthem for the disability sector. 

The lyrics were penned by Jyoti Kundar, and the anthem was composed and sung by four 
time National Award winner, Shankar Mahadevan. 

Listen to the song at: www.shankarmahadevanacademy.com/academy-social-programs/

www.enableindia.org
The Enable India website got a new vibrant design in February 2017. 
This highlights our new honeycomb structure, various programs and 
intiatives. Our new website is Web Content Accessibility Guidelines 
(WCAG) 2.0 complaint, making it accessible for persons with disability. 
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Gowthami, a person with profound disability (post polio 
residual paralysis) did not occupy a space of importance in her 
family initially. Things changed slowly... from a 9-month training, 
3-month work shadowing, and an internship extension because 
of good performance, to full time employment in Dell EMC, 
Gowthami is now a role model for her entire family!
The New Initiatives team handles training, placement, and post-placement for persons 
with severe multiple disabilities and persons in the autism spectrum. This is done through: 

•	 Employability training

•	 Workplace solutions

•	 Initial handholding

•	 Post-placement assistance and follow-ups.

Enable India has worked closely with SAP and Dell EMC in the past, having trained and 
placed 24 persons with severe and multiple disabilities, and persons on the autism 
spectrum in these companies. We have an Inclusion Centre in SAP- meeting candidates 
and managers on a frequent basis. 

Enable Severe 
Multiple Disability
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Highlight Programs 
Closure of Profound 
Employability Training
The Profound Employability training was a 
unique, one of a kind training program that 
lasted from December 2014 to March 2016, 
wherein persons with multiple disabilities 
were made job ready through collaboration 
with Dell EMC. The closure program for this 
training was held in June, 2016. 

The closure ceremony was attended 
by parents of the candidates; and 
representatives from SAP Labs, Misys, and 
Dell EMC, who were the main partners 
during the training. The presence of the 
parents made the program a huge success. 

For the parents, seeing their children 
interact with others and being so confident 
was a dream come true. The parents who 
attended the closure ceremony were 
confident that Enable India’s training made 
their children more independent, and were 
assured that their children would have a 
bright future.

Engagement with SAP 
Enable India’s engagement with SAP 
began in 2015. SAP has collaborated with 
Enable India for sourcing, training, and 
post-placement, as a part of the ‘Autism at 
Work’ (AAW) program in India, a program 
that was launched with the view of training 
persons with autism, in order to bring them 
into the mainstream employment market. 

In the past year, we have worked 
towards strengthening the ecosystem 
for employment of persons with autism, 
with SAP’s assistance. This was done 
through the establishment of The Inclusion 
Centre, a post-placement initiative to 
take care of performance related issues 
of the candidates and to ensure seamless 
inclusion and integration of the employees 
within the ecosystem. 
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23 candidates trained

13 persons on the autism 
spectrum trained

8 persons with autism 
placed

2.4 Lakhs starting average 
salary per annum in MNC

3 persons with deaf-
blindness placed in 

companies like: SAP, Dell 
EMC, Hatti Kaapi

Post-placement support 
for 25 candidates

The Inclusion Centre has carried out a 
number of activities:

Regular Post-placement Follow Up of 
the Employees with Autism 

Creation of Buddy Manager system, with a 
buddy who’s a co-worker of the candidate 
and acts as a mentor and a buddy who can 
help in resolution of work related problems. 
The managers frequently share their 
insights, learnings, issues, and feedback 
with the consultants from Enable India.

Implementation of a candidate diary for the 
employees, to help Enable India and SAP 
understand the candidate, their emotions, 
and challenges better, so the right solutions 
can be developed. 

Skill Building Workshop for 
Employees with Colleagues with 
Disability

Pradip Sinha, and Naveen R, are employees 
at Dell EMC. They are persons with deaf-
blindness, and deaf-low vision, respectively. 
In order to help their colleagues 
understand the nature and extent of Pradip 
and Naveen’s disability, and to give them 
a clear idea about how inclusion can be 
done, a Skill Building Workshop was piloted 
at Dell EMC premises, on 22nd December, 
2016 

“After the workshop, we feel like the gap 
between Pradip, Naveen, and us have been 
filled”, opined Pramod, an employee at Dell 
EMC who attended the workshop. 

Autism Awareness Open Forum

The first Autism Awareness Open Forum 
was held on 18th August, as a way of 
mainstreaming employment of persons 
with autism by creating a pipeline of 
candidates with autism who are ready 
for employment. This pipeline seeks to 
engage the candidates with potential 
employees who are sensitized right from 
the beginning. This will help in creating job 
opportunities within various corporates in 
the future. 

Publications
Profound Disability 
Communication Poster
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Capgemini has taken massive strides towards an inclusive 
workplace. In 2016, they ordered 200 copies of the Disability 
Terminology poster from Enable Academy. These posters were 
put up in 11 offices across India- to great accolades from their 
employees!  
“Capgemini is committed to equal opportunity employment. 
We use multiple modes of communication to sensitize our 
employees towards biases we see around us and create an 
inclusive work environment. This includes building awareness 
about global guidelines on appropriate terminology usage 
especially when one refers to persons with disabilities. One 
effective mode of education is through posters at social 
locations around the workplace. We have worked with Enable 
India to build customized content for our internal campaign 
on D&I. This has been a very successful campaign and we have 
received positive feedback from our employees. Employees with 
disability, in particular, have seen favorable behavioral shift in 
their colleagues since this campaign. We would like to thank 
Enable India for their support in making Capgemini a truly 
sensitive and inclusive workplace.” 

Enable Academy
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In order to create an inclusive world where livelihoods for PwDs is already mainstreamed 
and sustainable, there should be knowledge sharing among the community, so that the 
ecosystem can be developed all across the country. 

To facilitate this knowledge sharing, Enable Academy was launched in 2016. Academy is 
an online learning portal meant to mainstream livelihood opportunities for persons with 
disability. It is a collaborative platform meant to strengthen the employment ecosystem 
for persons with disability- by being a solutions aggregator for PwD, companies, NGOs, 
and other enablers. 

Enable Academy provides:

•	 training resources

•	 services

•	 interactive tools

Highlight projects
C160
56 candidates were trained, and 31 placed as a part of 
the BPO workforce, through the C160, Enable 
Academy’s first campaign, launched in May, 2016. As a 
part of C160, persons with hearing impairment and 
persons with physical disability, sourced from 3 cities- 
Bangalore, Mangalore, and Pune. Selected candidates 
underwent a 2 month training, from November, 2016- 
January 2017.

Project Lifechanger
Enable Academy launched another campaign, 
this time, in collaboration with Cisco. Project 
Lifechanger aims at creating 200 technical jobs 
for persons with disability. 

Recognition from SCPwD
Enable Academy has been recognized as a learning 
management platform by Skills Council for Persons 
with Disability. Academy hopes to assist SCPwD in 
reaching their goal of skilling 21 lakh persons with 
disability by 2022!
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11781 
visitors

2839
course takers 

110+ companies

60+ NGOs

22+ universities

61% of the course takers are Persons with 
Disability, and 22% are volunteers!

49.9% have rated our courses excellent, and 

44.0% have rated the courses good
Courses on: 
Job readiness and employability

Skill development for persons with disability

Disability awareness and sign language courses

Capacity building courses for NGOs and enablers

30+ different online courses and tutorials 180 + 

videos; 200+ publications, courses, tutorials
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1937 Orders and Downloads
Enable Academy gets

4-5 orders or downloads PER DAY

Top Downloads and orders
1) EYE Tool: Educate Yourself Easily

2) Spelling Tool: Learn 3000+ words

3) Physically Disabled Working in Different Jobs

4) Mind your Language: Disability Terminology Poster

5) Deaf Working in Different Jobs

Used in 268 locations across the world
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“We have hired PwDs 
recently. These publications 
were extremely helpful 
in building awareness, 
handholding peers, and 
understanding the feedback 
mechanism most importantly. 
Each of these publications 
are comprehensive. The 
portal in itself carries in-depth 
information. It’s a go to site 
for employers, for all of whom 
who work with/look to work 
with PwDs. I visit this site way 
too many times. We’re sure 
to order/download more 
publications in the near future.” 
– Employer

Kit: Awareness Posters

Courses: Banking Terminology, 
Training of Trainers Assessments, 
Basic Employability Awareness for PD

Knowledge Base: Installation Guide 
for Screen Readers

Knowledge Base: How to make 
content accessible and inclusive

Research: Great Expectations: Impact 
of Expectations on Persons with 
Disabilities

Tutorial: प्रेरणा करे  स्त्रोत (Role Models)

Tutorial: ಕಂಪನಿ ನಿರೀಕ್ಷೆಗಳು ಮತ್ತು ವಾಸತುವಿಕತಷೆ 
ಭಷೆೋೀದನಷೆ (Understanding Company 
Expectations)

“I have known Enable 
India for over 12 years now. 
I’m person with vision 
impairment. I work for 
an MNC. I downloaded 
Eye Tool for my own 
skill enhancement. I’m 
extremely comfortable 
with the tool. It’s the best 
learning tool one can find. 
Very creative… This tool 
should and will run for the 
next 2 - 3 centuries”

- Ramakrishna G, person with 
vision impairment

“I downloaded these (Learn 
Computers on Your Own, 
MS Word, Excel, Internet, 
Powerpoint and Outlook) 
publications for a friend 
who is a person with visual 
impairment. We play keyboard 
together, at the same Church. 
He is learning to use these 
applications. He doesn’t follow 
English as much hence it’s 
taking time. I’m helping him 
with the same.”

- Anish GS, Enabler

Publications
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Rajkumar was extremely passionate about photography. He 
wanted to pursue a career in the field. As a person with physical 
disability, living in Kalburgi, he was finding it difficult to follow 
his passion. He heard about Namma Vaani- and what followed 
changed his life. Rajkumar began calling Namma Vaani 
frequently. Inspired by the other callers, he decided to share 
his passion, and seek advice and opportunities from the users. 
It didn’t take him a long time to start getting work through 
the platform. Rajkumar now works as a cameraman, and has 
covered several weddings! 

70% of PwDs in India live in the rural areas with limited access to internet. This leads to 
a huge gap in economic and social participation of persons with disability. In order to 
bridge this gap, Enable India leveraged a technology that is extremely popular in India- 
phones. There are over 1.03 billion phones (both mobile and landline) in India, and Enable 
Vaani seeks to connect people through these very phones. 

Enable Vaani
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The Solution – 
One Missed Call!
Namma Vaani (Our Voice, in Kannada) was 
launched in March, 2016, as an interactive 
voice response (IVR) platform, which 
doubles as a social networking site for 
persons with disability in Karnataka. Users  
give a missed call to a phone number using 
a basic mobile phone or landline (no smart 
phone or internet needed), and they get a 
call back from the platform. 

The information on Namma Vaani is about 
the following:

•	 Employment

•	 Training Opportunities

•	 Education Opportunities

•	 Workplace Solutions

•	 Government Schemes

•	 Life skills

•	 Disability related advice

Highlights
Building a Sustainable 
Pipeline of Candidates
A small ad can make a world of difference. 
A single ad put up on Namma Vaani to 
recruit candidates for two data entry 
companies in Bangalore led to the 
employment of 27 PwDs. Once the ad was 
put up, 57 people contacted the recruiter 
through Namma Vaani. Over half of them 
were found to be suitable for the job, and 
27 of them were hired to be placed in Diya 
Info Solutions and Credence Family Office.

Sharing Disability Specific 
Information
Namma Vaani has been used to share 
motivational stories as well. Jagadeesha, a 
frequent user once shared his life story, and 
how he had been influenced by Namma 
Vaani. “At the age of 22, I was blind & deaf. 
I had lot of support from friends but had 
to face lot of comments and criticism. My 
teachers taught me to work with devotion 
and get recognition with my work and 
not with disability. This week’s Gurunath’s 
success story is a part of my life… Hats off 
to Namma Vaani which is developing 
optimism in everybody.”
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When Namma Vaani was launched, 
we had a target of 1,000 
users and 20,000 calls.

As of March 2017, we have reached 
10,000+ callers!

We receive 

one call every 2 minutes

170,000 calls from 

9000+ unique callers

10,900 audio stories recorded

93% content recorded on the platform is by the 
users themselves!

Present in all 30 districts of Karnataka
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Kiranmai, a girl with hearing impairment, was very shy and 
was given the task of talking to each candidate in her training, 
in order to help her gain confidence. When she completed the 
employability training, she was the only girl from her batch to 
be hired by Mphasis as a trainee.  She completed her diploma 
in computer science from JSS Polytechnic. Kiranmai gained 
awareness about jobs and skills through the  Career Awareness 
Workshop. held by Enable India, at JSS, Mysore. She worked 
her way to gain the right skills and attitude by being part of the 
Employability training conducted in collaboration with Mphasis. 
Kiranmi is now confident, and interacts with her hearing 
colleagues- teaching them sign language, and improving her 
English in the process. Because of her training and learnings, she 
has become self-sufficient.

Programs for Deaf
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Highlight Projects
JSS Empowerment Cell
For Inclusion of Persons with Disability

The JSS Empowerment Cell is an initiative launched by Enable India and JSS Polytechnic 
for the Differently Abled. The empowerment cell at Mysuru provides support services to:

Students with disabilities: Developing their employability skills, pre and post-
employment

Employers: Improving understanding of PWD hiring, and working with students with 
disabilities

Faculty and Placement Staff: Enhancing their ability to train students and engage 
employers effectively

Activities Undertaken by the Empowerment Cell

Since April, 2016 to March 2017, the JSS Empowerment Cell has undertaken a number of 
activities. 

•	 Mphasis Campus Placement Drive (May 2016)

•	 Career Awareness Orientation Program for First Year Students (June 2016)

•	 Career Awareness Workshop for Final Year Students (December 2016)

•	 Weekly Employability Awareness Program for Final Year Students (December 2016 to 
March 2017)

Employability Training for Hearing Impaired
In the last year, 179 candidates with hearing impairment were given basic employability 
training in the Enable India premises. These candidates learned how to develop necessary 
skills and attitude to succeed in a work environment through experiential sessions, work 
shadowing, project work, community work, etc. 

Name of Program No. of candidates

Employability Foundation Course, Enable India 20

MPhasis C160 - Employability Training for Deaf 36

Collaborative Training with TE Connectivity 10

Employability Bridge Course, JSS University, Mysore 94

Employability Foundation Course, Enable India 19

Total 179
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University Connect: 
Creating a Pipeline of Employable Students
After completing their degree, some students with disability have a tough time 
determining and developing their career paths. This absence of a pipeline between 
students with disabilities, and potential employers is addressed through the University 
Connect Program launched by Enable India. 

Through the University Connect, students with disabilities studying in colleges across India 
are provided with awareness about the job opportunities available to them, and the skills 
they would require to be fully employable when they graduate through career awareness 
workshops (CAW). 

Location of Career Awareness Workshops Number of beneficiaries

National Institute of Speech & Hearing, Trivandrum 176

JSS Polytechnic for the Differently Abled, Mysore 150

Kalasilingam University, Madurai 84

Kerala Government Polytechnic College, Kozhikode 28

Ability Foundation for the Disabled, Chennai 24

NDFC Technical Institute and College for Deaf, Kerala 36

Total 498
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Community Work by Candidates

36 candidates with hearing impairment, 
who were getting employability training as a 
part of the C160 campaign, conducted a few 
community activities during the course of their 
training. 

•	 On 15th August, they celebrated Indian 
Independence day by singing the national 
anthem in sign language. 

•	 The trainees painted the walls of Desire 
Society, an orphanage, to shape the 
imagination of the kids. They also taught 
the children basic sign language. 

Video: Deaf and Intellectually Disabled in 
Electronics & Architecture Sectors and 

Video: Quality Training Module for the 
Deaf

Knowledge Base: Self Advocacy Kit for 
Deaf

Kit: Teach Employability for Deaf

Publications

5 employability trainings 
held for deaf

179 deaf candidates trained

Impact spread across 6 cities

77 deaf placed

6 universities collaborated with: 
National Institute of 

Speech & Hearing, Trivandrum, 
JSS Polytechnic for the 

Differently Abled, Mysore, 
Kalasilingam University, Madurai, 

Kerala Government 
Polytechnic College, Kozhikode 

Ability Foundation for the Disabled, Chennai 
NDFC Technical Institute 

and College for Deaf, Kerala

6 career awareness programs, 
reaching out to 

498 deaf students

2 capacity building workshops, 
reaching 50 people 
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Pradeep is a graduate, with a B.Tech degree in Computer 
Science from Dr. Ambedkar Institute of Technology for 
Handicapped, in Kanpur. He’s a person with physical disability 
who uses a wheelchair to move around.  
 
Pradeep attended a career awareness workshop, where he 
learnt that he has to focus on honing his skills to get the job 
he wants. So, he joined the two month Employability Training 
at Enable India. He started making notes of all the new words 
he learnt on a daily basis, and communicating with others in 
Enable India. His confidence slowly improved, and flourished 
when he started doing technical training on C, C++, and Java.  
 
Now, Pradeep works in a multinational company as a software 
engineer. “I am now able to transfer money every month to my 
mother’s account to help in the construction of our house”. 
The training has impacted more lives than just Pradeep’s. 
“The university connect program has changed my life, and the 
mindset of people in my college and my village…today, people in 
my family and village treat me with respect and talk about me 
as a role model for their children”, he says.

Training for Persons 
with Physical Disability
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Highlight Programs
Employability Training for Persons with Physical 
Disability
5 different employability training programs for persons with physical disability were held 
in 2016-17. These programs were held in Enable India premises, and in locations across the 
country. This 45 day training introduces the candidates to employability, while increasing 
their confidence and preparing them for a successful career. 

Employability Training Location Number of beneficiaries

Employability Foundation Course, Enable India 18

Collaborative Employability Training, Pune 14

Cisco Collaborative Training, Bangalore 40

Mphasis C160 Employability Training 20

English Pilot Training with Diginet 10

Total 102

A number of collaborations were formed to enhance the employability trainings, and to 
increase their reach. The collaborations were with:

Collaborations to Enhance Employability 
The C160 Campaign is a collaboration with Mphasis, to skill persons with physical disability 
and hearing impairment. Phase 2 of this campaign started in November, 2016 and 
culminated in January, 2017, 20 candidates with physical disability were trained for jobs in 
back office, voice/non-voice domestic process roles in Mphasis, Infosys, and Wipro.

Out of the 20 persons with physical disability trained, 11 have been placed in companies 
like Mphasis, Infosys, HGS, Vindhya Infotech, Cozent, Intarvo, Spectrum Talent 
Management Company, Medical College Varanasi, and Vertix.
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14 candidates with a background in MBA 
and BCA from Dr Shakuntala Misra National 
Rehabilitation University, Lucknow and 
JR Handicapped University, Chitrakoot 
attended basic employability training in 
RUDSETI, Pune. This was in collaboration 
with Capgemini, and Global Talent Track. 

Project Lifechanger was launched in July, 
2016, with a view of in partnership with 
Parkus Technology, providing technical 
training for 41 persons with physical 
disability. 

Peer Alumni Leading the 
Change 
Change always comes from the 
community, and this was the driving force 
behind ‘Champions of Change’, which is a 
drive to build a peer leader network that 
can provide livelihood support for persons 
with disability in India. 10 peer leaders 
were identified to lead this change in the 
country, and contribute towards the goal 
of Skill India- reaching 2.5 million persons 
with disability by 2022!

The champions were brought together 
through a capacity building workshop, 
where they learnt about: 

•	 Current employment scenario for 
persons with disability

•	 How to guide each candidate towards 
achieving their goal

•	 How to motivate and guide candidates 
after employment

102 candidates 
trained in 5 trainings

Training collaborations with 
4 companies

Trainings held in 

3 universities, reaching 

237 students 
with physical disability

Capacity building done for 

14 champion peer leaders
with physical disability

Video: FAQs for Employers Hiring 
Persons with Physical Disability

Video: Counseling Videos for Persons 
with Physical Disability

Kit: Teach Employability for Persons 
with Physical Disability

Publications
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“I had created a wall around me that prevented me from believing in 
my own potential!” 
 
Sangeetha is from Gadag. She has studied PUC. When she heard 
about Enable India training, she shared that she will not be able to 
attend due to several issues. She was uncomfortable to travel far and 
had concerns about her safety, being a girl; changing 3 buses would 
be very difficult especially since there were challenges in walking 
and climbing. Even though the concerns were genuine, the trainer 
at Enable India encouraged her to come to training for just one day 
and realize her potential. She took up the challenge and attended the 
training on the first day. This boosted her confidence and she attended 
the rest of the training. Further, she also took responsibility as part of 
the team. She is very happy and proud that she has overcome her fears 
and now believes in her potential to go out and take risks. She feels 
she is ready to take on any challenge and can travel independently. 
The employability sessions in the training, especially understanding the 
potential within, the abilities and inabilities everyone has and pushing 
oneself to finding solutions to problems has helped her to change her 
mind set.

Non-Computer Livelihoods 
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69% of India’s disabled population lives in rural India. The Non-Computer Livelihoods 
Program addresses the needs and skills of this population. We engage with local 
organizations, and provide specialized training to ensure that persons with disability 
located in the rural areas get access to wage and self-employment options that best suit 
their skills, abilities, and requirements. 

This year, we have worked with a large number of local NGOs, disabled people’s 
organizations, governmental organizations, and enablers, to further the cause 
of livelihoods for rural PwD. This has resulted in the generation of many new job 
opportunities. 

Highlight Programs 
Job Fairs
The Non-Computer Livelihoods team has observed that job fairs are a great way of 
sourcing persons with disability and providing them suitable employment opportunities 
in their own geographies. Moreover, these job fairs help create awareness among the 
community about PwD and their potential, by exposing them to the employment sector 
and the work being done by PwD currently. 

Three job fairs were held in this year- in Bangalore, Mangalore, and Gowribidanuru.

Bangalore Job Fair

The Bangalore job fair was held on 14 June, 2016. Through this job fair, 12 companies were 
mobilized and 200 plus vacancies were generated. 5 of these companies were new. 44 
candidates with hearing impairment, physical disability, intellectual disability, etc. were 
placed as a result of the job fair, and 34 have joined the companies. 
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Community Driven Model In 
Gowribidanuru

The Gowribidanuru Job Fair was unique, 
because it was entirely community driven. 
Held in in August, 2016, the Job Fair was a 
result of the partnership between Enable 
India and Grameena Abhudaya Seva 
Samsthe, Saamarthya Angavikalara Okkuta, 
Department of DDWO, MRWs and VRWs, 
and Lion’s Club of Gowribidanuru.

55 candidates registered for the job fair, 
and 38 candidates completed the EAP. 
6 companies attended the job fair, and 
shortlisted 14 candidates for further 
interviews immediately.

These candidates included those with 
vision impairment, hearing impairment, 
physical disability, speech impairment, and 
intellectual disability. 

Mangalore Job Fair

The Mangalore Job Fair was unique, as 
the focus was on generating awareness 
about disability and employment within 
the community, before sourcing people for 
work. This approach helped in motivating 
the community from an early stage. 

Each taluk was visited, and awareness 
programs were conducted at the grassroot 
level. Following this, candidates were 
sourced for the training. 

57 candidates attended the Employability 
Awareness Program, along with 8+ 
companies located in the local Mangalore 
region. Out of the 57, 31 candidates were 
shortlisted for interviews. 

The candidates included those with vision 
impairment, hearing impairment, cerebral 
palsy, intellectual disability, and physical 
disability.

Employability Training for 
Non-Computer Jobs
Employability training was conducted for 11 
untrained candidates who had been placed 
in KK Packers to enhance the employability 
skills of the candidates.  These candidates 
with physical disability, hearing impairment 
and intellectual disability were trained in 
June, 2016, post-placement.

An employability awareness workshop 
was held from November 2- November 14, 
in Nandini Layout, to give the candidates 
an introduction to the job market, and 
various concepts relating to employability, 
performance, and self-confidence. The 
workshop was held in collaboration 
with Vittal Eye Hospital, and trained 16 
participants. The participants included 
persons with physical disability, low vision, 
vision impairment, hearing impairment, 
and intellectual disability. 

Placements
A number of placements were identified 
and processed, including:

•	 25 VI candidates identified through 
the Vittal Eye Hospital Community 
Based Rehabilitation Project. These 
candidates were found fit for wage, self, 
and shelter employment. 

•	 3 candidates with intellectual disability 
were placed in More Supermarket. 

Post-placement Support
•	 Post-placement support was given to 

14 persons with hearing impairment, 
who were employed at Bay Window. 
The employees had problems with the 
salary, which was resolved by asking 
the company to provide them with 
detailed pay slips explaining why they 
were not given over-time, and salary 
hikes. This has ensured higher retention 
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814 people trained 
in non-computer 

livelihoods

79 placed 
in companies like 

Hatti Kaapi, KK Packers, 
Shoppers Stop, 
Café Coffee Day, 

More Supermarket

3 Job Fairs 
held, reaching 

156 candidates

8 disabilities trained: 
physical disability, 

deaf, 
vision impairment, 

cerebral palsy, 
mental illness, 

intellectual disability, 
multiple disability, 

and spinal cord injury

of candidates in these companies- 
benefiting both stakeholders.

•	 Post-placement, employees could have 
a number of problems or requests they 
might not feel free communicating 
to the company directly. Enable India 
hosts Focus Group Discussions (FGD), 
which give the employees a platform 
to voice their problems. Through the 
FGDs, Enable India and the company 
gain better understanding of the issues 
that would have to be addressed, 
to ensure higher retention of the 
candidates placed.

KK Packers: 

22 employees with physical disability, 
cerebral palsy and low vision, who had 
been working in KK Packers for 2 years, 
participated in this FGD. Through the FGD, 
we could find out:

•	 Employees had trouble travelling to the 
new location the factory had relocated 
to. To address this, transportation 
facility and policies were suggested.

•	 70% of the employees felt they got 
good support from the other staff, and 
were proud to be working with KK 
Packers.

•	 All employees were financially 
contributing to their families, by 
constructing houses, constructing 
toilets, initiating entrepreneurial 
ventures, all by utilizing their savings.

•	 Ecosystem had been built at KK 
Packers- 3 candidates were placed with 
the help of existing employees, without 
any intervention from Enable India!
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“I left my job as a tour guide in order to learn computers in 
Enable India. I wanted to work in an MNC, so I invested in my 
progress…I like to dream big”.  
 
Hermis, a person with vision impairment, grew up in a village 
in Meghalaya. As an orphan who was living with his sister, 
he wanted to become financially independent and fend for 
himself. In 12th standard, he started working in Dialogue in 
the Dark, as a tour guide. But this was not enough for him- 
as he said, he liked to dream big. Hermis joined the Career 
Centric Computer Training (CCCT), where he built his skills 
on employability and computers. When he was selected to 
be a social media intern at Enable India, Hermis got valuable 
feedback about job readiness and his employability, which 
shook him up, and helped him put his best foot forward. After 
the training, he got placed in a leading multinational company- 
even though he had only completed his education till 10th 
standard. 

Enable Vision
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Since its inception, the Computer Training for 
Visually Impaired team has sought to build 
a vibrant eco-system to promote skilling 
and employment of persons with vision 
impairment in India. 

As of December 23rd, 2016, VI training- our 
oldest program- has taken a new shape. 
We started working with Start-Up to 
mainstream digital literacy by setting up 
Enable Vision. Enable Vision will act as 
a catalyst, ensuring that persons with 
vision impairment gain access to digital 
literacy, engage in rewarding livelihood, 
and emerge as active citizens and nation 
builders. Towards this goal, Enable Vision will 
be galvanizing the resources and influence 
of governments, businesses, and civil society, 
making employment of persons with vision 
impairment a norm all across India. 

The focus of Enable Vision is threefold:

•	 Create awareness about opportunities 
and technology for persons with vision 
impairment.

•	 Equip persons with vision impairment 
with basic digital literacy skills.

•	 Build ecosystems for persons with 
vision impairment by training trainers, 
organizations, and change agents. 

Training Spotlight
The CCCT program prepares persons with 
vision impairment for jobs, while at the same 
time enabling them to find solutions for their 
everyday life, and promote their integration 
within society. Towards this, the candidates 
are encouraged to carry out project work and 
volunteer work.

Here are some of the incredible projects 
carried out by the candidates. 

•	 Accessible Lift: CCCT candidates raised Rs. 
19,200 through crowdfunding, to get an 
accessible lift for Enable India, exceeding 
their initial target of Rs. 15,000! The 
accessible lift has voice announcements 
for opening and closing of doors and 
Braille indications of the lift location, 
floors etc. 

•	 Organ Donation Program: The candidates 

•	 organized an awareness program for 
organ donation in the Enable India 
premises on 13th May 2016.

•	 ATM accessibility: The ATM at Corporation 
Bank ATM was made accessible for 
persons with vision impairment. 
The ATM is now audio enabled, so 
visually impaired people can use their 
headphones to follow instructions and 
withdraw money!

•	 Solutions for Life: As a part of the 
employability projects, the candidates 
came up with a number of different 
solutions, such as accessible money 
pouch, low vision slate, etc. 

Workshop on Disability, 
Dignity, and Sexuality for 
Candidates
Sexuality is a very important aspect of dignity. 
We noticed the need for this workshop when 
we started to see patterns in training, where 
the candidates had a lot of fear/stereotype 
attached to their sexuality and identity. This 
was to help the candidates know about their 
identity, their space, and their rights.

On 9th and 10th December, a Sexuality and 
Disability workshop was held for the CTVI 
alumni and present candidates. The session 
was held by prominent gender rights activist 
and trainer, Nidhi Goyal.

 “I studied in a blind school 
where sex education was non-
inclusive and inaccessible, 
as it involved a lot of graphic 
images and terminology I did 
not understand. I grew up 
undrestanding sexuality was 
taboo. Today’s workshop was an 
eye-opener as it answered most 
of my queries. I have understood 
that I can contribute a lot in my 
relationships be it personal or 
professional” 
- Mahendra, Candidate
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Employment 
Highlights
Game Changing 
Placement
In 2016, we made a game changing 
placement, where 4 roles were opened 
up for persons with vision impairment 
through the CISCO PLC project. Through 
this effort put in by the entire team at 
CISCO, livelihoods for persons with vision 
impairment is getting mainstreamed.

The job roles: Accessibility Tester, 
Technical Analyst, Sourcing and Report 
Analyst in the CISCO PLC project.

 “In a company, there is just 
one team hiring persons 
with vision impairment, and 
the expertise was always 
with one manager. Now, 
when we see that there are 
more hiring managers and 
stakeholders who have come 
together in a project to take 
that leap of faith and take 
that decision that “I will hire 
a person with disability”, it 
becomes a game changer. 
The placements were in 
highly technical roles. 
The vision of inclusion is 
spreading across”- 
Priti Lobo, Enable India 

519 persons with vision 

impairment trained 
and enabled

153 candidates trained 
in employability

95 candidates trained in 
computer literacy

83 candidates placed

New job roles opened 
up - report analyst, 

researcher, Immigration 
Consultant 

Placements in 

10+ startups and 
companies
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800+ direct 
beneficiaries in 

15+ states in India

5000+ indirect 

beneficiaries in 20+ 
states

48% of our beneficiaries 

are from rural India

34% of our beneficiaries 

are women

9 countries utilizing 
our training content

Capacity Building for 
Trainers and Students
One of Enable Vision’s missions is to 
develop a strong ecosystem of trainers and 
NGOs, which will help create a sustainable 
training model for persons with vision 
impairment, and mainstream livelihoods. 
Towards this, a number of capacity building 
programs have been held for trainers. 

•	 Vijaya Mary School and Andhra 
Loyola College: 42 school and college 
students with vision impairment 
attended a basic computer workshop, 
following which a computer lab was 
set up for them. 95% of the students 
had never used computers before, 
and could now learn more about 
computers using the Spelling Tool and 
EYE Tool installed on the computers. 
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Start- Simple 
Training Centre

Content was 
developed, and 
standardized

Content scaled across 
9 countries

200 job roles across 
27 sectors opened 
up for persons with 
vision impairment

Tools developed to 
expand and enhance 
the quality of training

7th generation of 
computer trainers 
currently spreading 
digital literacy among 
the VI community

Training content 
standardized, in 
multiple languages

Increased capacity to 
scale via institutional 
partnerships and capacity 
building for trainers

Center of 
Excellence

Video: Impact of VI Training Program 

Video: NVDA Promotional Video

Audio: दृष्टि बाष्ित व्यक्तिय्रो ंका स्वतंत्र रूप 
सरे चलना ष्िरना (म्रोष्बष्लटी)

Publications

•	 National Association of Blind, 
Faridabad: 43 students attended a 
Career Awareness Workshop (CAW), 
from across 7 states. 60% of the 
students were from rural areas. 100% 
of the students who attended the 
workshop said the CAW met their 
expectations.

•	 TOT at Victoria School for Blind: 3 
staff members at Victoria School of 
Blind were trained on employability 
awareness. ‘Employability is beyond 
what you do in class. Employability is 
in everything you do’, stated one of the 
attendees. 

Partnership with ABF
The partnership with Axis Bank Foundation 
(ABF) has changed Enable India from 
a simple training centre to a Center of 
Excellence. The partnership began in 
2007, during a time when technology was 
beginning to integrate itself with every 
task and job role in the office, empowering 
Enable India to train candidates with vision 
impairment on computers, and keep them 
on par with everyone else. Enable Vision’s 
current position as a pioneer in the field 
of digital literacy for visually impaired was 
enabled by Axis Bank Foundation.
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“Belief is the most important thing in dark times. 
Where there is a will, there is a way. Never let the will 
vanish.”
From being confined at home for 6 years to training 200+ candidates at various 
centers around India, Jyothi has willed her way to true independence. Jyothi 
finished Class 12 in a school in Murudeshwar, Karnataka, just like any other 

sighted person. She lost her vision soon after this. Jyothi 
got information about suitable courses in Bangalore, 

attended Samarthanam academy and eventually 
came to Enable India for training. She claims this 
has changed her life. She now trains different types 
of visually impaired learners from banks to training 
centers, at various centers and programs.

Jyothi aspires to complete her graduation and 
spread awareness about vision impairment across the 

country. Having overcome her own challenges with her 
strong will power, she now has become a role model for 

others. The increase in her confidence levels, exposure and 
independence are her biggest takeaways from the training.

Kiran Khetmalas
With the right combination of the right people, sheer 
hard work and determination, nothing is impossible
This Marathi speaking low vision person, Kiran, is now the pride of his 
hometown, Ahmednagar. This self-made man has used every opportunity in 
his way to become an accessibility tester. He is perhaps one of the first from 
his hometown to speak English and do his BCA. Kiran comes from a humble 
background and went to a regular school which had special integration 

units for training children with special needs. His fascination 
with computers started here. He enrolled for BCA which he 

completed later, and also did a hardware and networking 
course while working part time in a computer hardware 
store. He started a special cell for training PwDs 
on computers which led him to the Enable India 
computer training. Even before finishing his computer 
training he got two offers for accessibility testing. 
English, Employability skills training and exposure are 

his biggest achievements in this training. He has gained 
self-confidence and is proud to be supporting his family 

and brother in his studies now!

Kiran overcame barriers at every stage of his life through self-advocacy. He is 
now giving back to society and to the many people who have contributed to 
his journey as well. 
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Enable Community
#onesignperday has found a huge fan in Shell Inc. Employees 
of the petroleum company have subscribed to One Sign Per Day 
as they have Deaf working at their petrol pumps. The retailers 
have signed up for the campaign and have been using it to learn 
sign language and communicate with the deaf at their petrol 
stations since November. 

“Over a period of time, I thought that my age took over my 
ability to learn something new. I was not finding anything 
exciting or fresh in me. But Fingerchats made me believe all 
that was wrong. Along with inclusion , I got one more thing that 
was more valuable for me at that point of time - acceptance.” - 
Subhadra Balakrishnan, Volunteer
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Enable Community is an initiative that 
seeks to create an inclusive world through 
the passion of volunteers. Since its 
inception in September, 5 communities 
have been created for persons with 
disability, each dealing with a separate 
area of inclusion: sign language, inclusion 
of visually impaired persons, technology, 
sports, and dance. 

As of March 2017, Enable Community has 
spread disability awareness to over 13000 
people across India, by reaching out to 
colleges, companies and society at large.

Highlight Programs
Fingerchats
There are 800,000 deaf people in India, 
but Indian Sign Language (ISL) still remains 
relatively unknown amongst those outside 
the deaf community. To bridge this gap 
between the hearing and deaf, Enable 
Community launched Fingerchats. Volunteers 
and sign language enthusiasts gather 
in a public area, where they learn basic 
signs, and how to communicate with deaf. 
This informal environment reduces any 
hesitancy or shyness among the volunteers, 
and promotes free interaction between the 
hearing and the deaf. 

•	 Reaching 7000+ people across India

•	 Active in Bangalore, Delhi, Pune and 
Mysore.

•	 500+ deaf are included in fingerchats 
and 6500 hearing people. 

Independence Day Fun!

As expected from such a vibrant 
community, the Fingerchats members 
engage in a lot of fun activities to promote 
inclusion. On August 15, Fingerchats 
members from Bangalore taught the 
National Anthem in sign language to over 
60 members!

13000 people sensitized

7000+ people 
learning sign language in 
11 cities, 10 companies 

and 7 colleges
Enable Community 

active in Karnataka, 
Kerala, Gujarat, and 

Maharashtra

10 companies 
made more inclusive

9 colleges
made more inclusive

650+ volunteers
from companies 
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Fingerchats Virtual

The best way to mobilize the country 
is through the digital platform. The 
Fingerchats community has also spread 
online- Fingerchats Virtual was launched in 
L&T and Cognizant, and since it’s launch in 
2016, it has reached 3771 people in 9 cities! 

#onesignperday

How do you say ‘pencil box’ in sign 
language? Over 2000+ people learned how 
to sign the word through #onesignperday, 
a groundbreaking virtual initiative that 
teaches Indian Sign Language through 
Whatsapp or email. Each subscriber gets 
a mail every day, where they learn how to 
sign one word per day. 

Onesignperday has found ardent support 
in a number of companies, including Shell, 
Wipro, and Accenture. 

•	  1261 subscribers 

•	 270 words taught 

Adventure and Sports!
Inclusion extends to all aspects of 
community life- including sports and 
recreation. Towards this, two new 
communities were established: Blind Trek 
and Sports for All. 

In Blind Trek events, volunteers boost 
the confidence of persons with vision 
impairment to push their limits when it 
comes to mobility, and break stereotypes. 
The treks are funded through donations 
from corporates or they are crowdfunded.

•	 250 people have participated- 
including 100 volunteers

•	 5 treks have been held 

•	 INR 89,620 has been raised

Sports for All aims to do something 
similar- to dispel stereotypes regarding 
persons with disability. Within this 
community, several persons with disability 
and volunteers get together to play a 
number of sports, including wheelchair 
basketball, blind cricket, wheelchair table 
tennis, etc. The volunteers have been able 
to learn a lot about disability and inclusion 
in a fun way!

•	 167 volunteers

•	 4 events held 

•	 4 partners 

How can you join? 
You can register on 
bit.ly/1signperday or 

send ‘START’ on Whatsapp to 
9008566314
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“This is a new experience for me, working with persons with 
disability. This training has given me a lot of knowledge about 
employment training, role models, and I have come to know 
how people with disability can work on par with persons 
without disabilities. Enable India has given me the confidence 
that even I can carry this training forward, that our organization 
can be successful in the disability sector” 
- Disability Professional, working in an NGO 

Enable India conducts various capacity building programs for NGOs and other institutions, 
as a way of passing the baton. Enable Alliance, the honeycomb cell conducting these 
capacity building and training programs, hopes to create a platform where organizations 
working in the disability sector can share their experience, best practices, and discuss their 
plans for the development of the sector as a whole. 

In order to facilitate such an environment, Enable Alliance has been hosting Capacity 
Building Workshops, aimed at giving trainers, employment officers, and NGO leaders with 
an opportunity.

Enable Alliance
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Highlight Programs
Partnership with Skills 
Council for Persons with 
Disability (SCPwD)
Enable India has been recognized as a 
Centre for Excellence by the Skills Council 
for Persons with Disability (SCPwD). 
Enable India will be conducting a number 
of Training of Trainers (ToT) programs to 
meet the government’s Skill India goal of 
training 21 lakh persons with disability by 
2022. 

Towards this extent, Enable India 
conducted the first ToT program in 
collaboration with SCPwD in May, 2016. 
16 participants from 4 cities attended 
the workshop. The participants were from 
SCPwD, ATSWA Trust, V-Shesh, and Gana 
Computers. 

9 capacity building programs 
spearheaded by Enable 

India, with 169 participants

38 partner organizations 
engaged through ‘Training 

of Trainers’ programs

33% of the participants were 
persons with disability
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DNA NGO Leaders’ 
Workshop
Enable India, in partnership with Disability 
NGOs Alliance (DNA) conducted a 3 day 
workshop on ‘Livelihood for Persons with 
Disability’ for NGO leaders of the DNA 
member organizations, in December, 2016. 
The workshop sought to create a 5 year 
strategic plan for improving the livelihood 
opportunities for persons with disabilities 
across Karnataka, and was attended by 29 
NGO leaders from 20 organizations across 
Karnataka. 

“This platform has given me 
an opportunity to step back 
and rethink the long-term 
goals of my organization.” 
- Raghu Hubbali, AshaDeepa 
Angavikalara Sarva Abhiwruddhi 
Seva Samasthe

Employment and 
Employability Workshop
Employment and Employability Workshops 
are held for disability professionals like 
trainers, program managers, placement 
officers and coordinators. The workshop 
covers important aspects of employment 
of persons with disabilities, including 
landscape of livelihoods, being a disability 
professional, and tools and resources for 
employment and employability.

•	 A training of trainers was held for 18 
trainers of Dr Reddy’s Foundation, 
from 17 cities across India. 76% rated 
the training as excellent or very good.

•	 America India Foundation (AIF) 
funded two trainings for disability 
professionals from 10 NGOs, across 
11 cities, in 6 states. The trainings were 
held in February and March, and saw 

•	 saw the participation of 42 trainers, 
program managers, placement officers, 
regional managers, and interpreters. 

•	 A 2 day capacity building workshop, 
supported by J.P. Morgan, was held 
at Kalasilingam University, Madurai, 
the first in Asia to provide technical 
education for deaf students. 23 staff 
members of the Speech and Hearing 
Impaired Program (SHIP) attended 
this workshop in February, 2017.

•	 27 staff members of Noida Deaf 
Society (NDS) welcomed Enable 
India for a 2 day capacity building 
program in March, 2017. Out of the 
27 staff members, 17 were persons 
with hearing impairment. The focus 
of the workshop on the landscape of 
employment for hearing impaired, 
and to know the resources and tools 
that can be used for training and 
placement.
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•	 ‘Champions of Change’ was a capacity building workshop held for 14 alumni 
of Enable India, which sought to equip them with skills to support persons with 
disabilities as mentors, and peer leaders. The workshop was held in March, 2017, in 
New Delhi. 

•	 Employment and Employability ToT held in Enable India, in June, 2016. 13 
participants from 6 organizations, including APD, LRC, Mobility India, etc. attended 
the training. 

Manual: Employment and 
Employability ToT Manual

Course: Training of the Trainer 
Assessments on Enable Academy

Kit: Training of the Trainer Kit

Publications

Capacity Building for Visually Impaired Trainers
Capacity Building program for trainers of visually impaired held in Ananthpur. 18 
trainers from 7 states (Assam, Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, 
Tamil Nadu, and Kerala) participated. 

Building Sign Language Skills
Capacity Building sessions were held for trainers at Anew Chennai, an organization 
that works towards alleviating the economic status of marginalized women through 
training and employment. The sessions focused on attitude development, and sign 
language interpretation skills necessary to train persons with hearing impairment on 
banking concepts, aptitude, and interview preparation.

“… (it) was an eye opener for 
me because I learned how 
to bridge the gap between 
what I now know, and how to 
implement this knowledge 
with the community I serve” 
- Radha Kaipparambil, DEEDS 
Public Charitable Trust
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Karthick and Vishnu had just finished the 45 day training 
for persons with hearing impairment in Enable India, in 
collaboration with TE Connectivity. While the other 8 had 
already got jobs in other companies, Karthick and Vishnu’s 
future was still in question. The Business Development Team at 
Enable India worked in close collaboration with UTC, to open up 
a suitable job role for Karthick and Vishnu.  
 
There were quite a few challenges along the way. UTC is an 
aerospace company with a strict compliance issue. To ensure 
their privacy and compliance policies were not compromised, 
UTC took 2 months to identify a non-red zone department 
where Karthick and Vishnu could receive training, with the 
assistance of a sign language interpreter. This journey has 
helped the Enable Employer team place Karthick and Vishnu in 
a technical job that suits their skills, and has equipped UTC to 
employ more deaf candidates in the future!

Enable Employer
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The Enable Employer team is the Honeycomb cell that comprises of our Business 
Development team. Enable Employer believes in the power of a strong business case as 
a tool that will make employment of persons with disability a sustainable and organic 
process in the future. We create value propositions for disability hiring, and provide initial 
handholding support, to smoothen things for the employer as well as the newly joined 
employee. 

The Enable Employer team partners with companies for end-to-end management of 
hiring and inclusion of persons with disabilities. Some of the services we provide are:

Placement and post-placement support

•	 Accessibility audit

•	 Awareness program

•	 Job analysis

Employment Highlights
Collaboration with TE Connectivity
The collaboration with TE Connectivity was a game-changer, as it is the first time persons 
with hearing impairment have been placed in engineering services.

This 45 day collaborative training has proven to be incredibly fruitful, with a 100% 
placement rate. 10 technical graduates with hearing impairment were trained, out of 
which 6 were hired by TE Connectivity, 2 by EASI, and 2 by UTC!

Allegis Train and Hire Model
Minimizing risks and maximizing returns. That is the motto of our successful Train and 
Hire Collaborative model with Allegis. Through this model, the company can get trained 
candidates, whom they can later hire based on their suitability.

How? Enable India collaborated with Allegis in the skilling of persons with vision 
impairment. As a part of this collaboration, 35 persons with vision impairment got 
training on resume preparation, interview preparation, communication, etc. Allegis held a 
recruitment workshop after the training, through which all 35 candidates got certified as 
Allegis trained recruiters. 

Benefit: The benefit of the candidates has been immense- they got work exposure, job - 
ready training, and a certification. All 35 have found employment in other companies now!

That’s not all - Allegis has not only gained insight on how to work with persons with 
disability - they got 10 new employees through this training model! 
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175 persons with disability 
placed in computer jobs in 

66 companies, in 58 different 
job roles.

Placement of: 

51 persons with vision 
impairment, 45 deaf,  68 

persons with physical 
disability, 11 with other 

disabilities

Awareness in companies: 

2034 employees sensitized in 
companies employed

New job roles including report 
analyst, researchers, design 

engineer, immigration 
consultant

In 2016-17, we have seen 

a 58% increment in the 
number of placements 
for persons with vision 

impairment. 

Startups Leading the Way
The Enable Employers team has worked 
with many startups that have been leading 
the way when it comes to hiring persons 
with disability. These companies have been 
continuously raising the bars, and changing 
mindsets every step of the way.

•	 OyeSeva, an e-commerce platform 
hired a person with total vision 
impairment in their team of 4, to 
manage client services.

•	 Dental Clinic, Bangalore, hired a 
person with vision impairment as a 
sales executive in their operations team

•	 The Practice, a PR firm managing 
social media, hired 2 candidates with 
vision impairment as report analysts, 
entrusting them with content and 
report making tasks.

•	 World Visa, an immigration 
consultancy, hired a VI candidate as a 
travel consultant in a customer facing 
role.

Campaigns to Promote 
Employment
C160 Campaign

The C160 campaign, aimed at providing 
skilling and employment opportunities 
for persons with hearing impairment 
and persons with physical disabilities in 
Bangalore, Mysore, and Pune, was launched 
in July, 2016. The campaign was launched 
by Dr. Meenu Bhambhani, Vice President 
& Head of CSR at Mphasis, and Mr. Dinesh 
Jumar, Vice President & Head, BPO Capital 
Markets Delivery, Mphasis. 

Project Lifechanger

Parkus Technology has been identified as 
the long term training partner for the first 
phase of ‘Life Changer’ project. As a part 
of this project, 41 persons with physical 
disability currently undergoing technical 
training.
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Ashoka is a person with spinal cord injury, who acquired his 
disability when he was a teenager. He had to discontinue his 
education due to the lack of accessibility in schools. From 
a young age, he was actively engaged in agriculture, so he 
decided to make a living in the field of milk and dairy farming. 
 
He attended an Entrepreneurship Development Program 
(EDP) training, conducted by Enable India in partnership with 
the Government of Karnataka. He gained awareness about the 
different kinds of self-employment he could engage in, and 
became inspired to create employment opportunities for others 
in his village. With his own investment, subsidies, and loans, 
he initiated an agarbathi business, dairy farm, and silk-worm 
rearing activity. Now, he earns over Rs. 18,000 a month, and 
hopes to expand his business further.

Enable Entrepreneur
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Among the 5,19,835 persons with disability aged 18- 45, about 64% are unemployed and 
facing a number of livelihood difficulties. Some of these PwD do not have access to formal, 
wage employment, making self-employment their only hope. In order to provide persons 
with disabilities with the direction and knowledge required to become self-sufficient 
entrepreneurs, the Government of Karnataka partnered with Enable India, which became 
the Placement Cell for the state. Enable India also partners with the National Academy of 
Rural Development and Self- Employment Training Institute (RUDSETI). 

Enable Entrepreneur is the honeycomb cell handling the Entrepreneurship Development 
Program (EDP), that has reached out to 2158 PWDs since 2013. In 2016-17, through the EDP 
training, Enable Entrepreneur provided training to 703 PWD, over and above the target of 
600.

Highlight Programs
Generating Awareness about Entrepreneurship Activities
To encourage more PWDs to become entrepreneurs who contribute to their area of origin, 
the Entrepreneurship Awareness Programmes are conducted on a frequent basis, in 
association with RUDSETIs/RSETIs/Local NGOs/DDWOs. These awareness programs impart 

70% candidates trained are still involved 
in independent livelihood activities. 
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60+ micro-economic 
activities 
engaged in

68% candidates 
trained 

have started a career as 
entrepreneurs in 2016-17

700+ PWD trained, 
in 24 different trainings

91 entrepreneurship 
awareness programs 

conducted

Since 2013, 

65% entrepreneurs 
trained have started 

60+ businesses, earning 
between ₹ 6000- ₹ 
30,000 a month. 

Location PwD trained

Mandya 25

Raichur 15

Bijapur 52

Bijapur & Koppal 163

Assessing the Impact of EDP 
Over the Years
How has EDP impacted the lives of 
entrepreneurs in rural India in the past years? 
Have they implemented the lessons they have 
learnt? Are they still following their passions? 
What are the challenges they’re facing years 
after their training?

These are the questions the EDP follow-up 
sought to answer. Over the last year, the EDP 
team reached out to 351 candidates trained 
between 2013-2016. We reached out to 61 of 
them successfully. Out of this 70% candidates 
are still involved in independent livelihood 
activities. 

Location Candidates 
trained for EDP

Davengere 35

Koppal, Haliyal, Bijapur 92
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The Workplace Solutions 
Champions Network was 
conducted by Enable India, 
in January, 2017, with 15 
participants from across the 
country, to meet the workplace 
solution needs of the 5 
million persons with vision 
impairment living in India. The 
workshop identified steps that 
have to be taken to develop a 
network of WPS experts across 
India, identifying national 
and regional level goals the 
champions will work towards 
achieving. 

Technological innovations and solutions 
are extremely important in improving the 
inclusion of persons with disability, and 
enhancing their ability to work. Solutions 
have been at the heart of Enable India’s 
training methodology and post-placement 
support. They have helped open up 
multiple jobs for PwDs- like splitter box for 
voice management for persons with vision 
impairment, introduction of barcodes in 
passbook printing, an improved version of 
wheelchair, etc. 

In the last year, Enable Innovation has 
received more than 75 requests for 
workplace solutions. In the upcoming 
year, we hope to focus on enhancing the 
functionality of the solutions and these 
tools, and increase the proliferation of the 
same amongst those who need it.

Enable Innovation
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Highlight Programs
Collaboration to Scale 
Innovations
With a view of scaling innovations to 
support persons with disability through 
technology, Enable India signed an MOU 
with Social Alpha, an organization that 
supports technology incubators in the 
social space. Through this collaboration, 
we are aiming to create an ecosystem for 
innovation and entrepreneurship to provide 
assistive technology for persons with 
disability.

Spreading Awareness about 
Assistive Aids
Awareness programs on workplace 
solutions have been conducted in more 
than 15 companies, across 5 cities, 
including multiple awareness sessions in 
certain companies like Tata Steel and 
Mphasis. These sessions were attended by 
over 900 participants. Separate awareness 
sessions were conducted for hiring 
managers - reaching out to 140 managers 
across organizations. 

Solutions Developed
As a part of the “Force for Good” project, 
J.P. Morgan technologists built a 
community platform for a solutions 
knowledge repository and a forum for 
users to request support on solutions. 
(www.enablesolutions.org/knowledge-
base/)

Vodafone India launched special caller 
tunes for the speech and hearing 
impaired, on the occasion of ‘International 
Disability Day’. The Vodafone Foundation 
worked with Enable India to create this 
simple solution to make the daily lives of 
the deaf customers convenient. 

75 Work Place Solutions 
requests received 

Awareness about 
WPS conducted in 15 

companies in 5 cities 

900 people and 140 
managers sensitized 

about workplace solutions

Pradeep, who is deaf blind, 
uses this solution while 
interacting with cab drivers. 
Cab drivers are now sensitized 
and Pradeep never misses his 
cab to work (he works in Dell 
EMC) now. 
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Ashwini joined State Bank of India 
as a customer assistant, in 2017. 
She is a person with low vision. 
During the assessment conducted 
by Enable India, it was found out 
that using a magnifier would make 
it easier for her to print passbooks 
and make entries about accounts 
opened. After this assessment, 
Ashwini’s manager was sensitized 
about her disability, and the impact 
her work could have on his branch. 
Now that he was aware of the tools 
she needed, the manager could 
procure a magnifier for Ashwini 
to see hard copies, and he also 
procured a big monitor, to further 
increase her efficiency at work.

According to the Government of India 
mandate, 4% of the jobs are reserved for 
persons with disability. Enable Inclusion 
is the honeycomb cell within India that 
trains and improves the capacity of the 
employees that have been hired under this 
reservation quota. Effective and widespread 
employment of PwDs can increase the 
GDP by 5-7% (World Bank, 2016), and that 
is exactly what Enable Inclusion hopes to 
achieve. 

On 22nd December, 2016, Enable 
Inclusion was officially launched, with Mr. 
Tarakeshwar Rao. CM, HR, SBM then, Mr. 
Shanta Kumar, CM, Vijaya Bank, Mr. Ashok 
Rao, Chief Admin Officer, National Center 
for the Biological Science, Bangalore being 
present. In the upcoming years, we hope 
to achieve  Inclusion of employees with 
disabilities in Public sector undertakings, 
Banking financial and Insurance sector 
and the different departments of the 
government( Central and state). 

Enable Inclusion
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Between 2016-17, there has been a lot of 
developments within Enable Inclusion. 

•	 Signed MoU with State Bank of 
Hyderabad to increase productivity of 
PwD employed in all their branches.

•	 Signed MoU with State Bank of Mysore, 
as a part of which 35 employees have 
been trained

•	 Signed the renewal MoU with State 
Bank of India.

•	 Signed MoU with Vijaya Bank for 
inclusion of employees with disabilities

•	 Membership of Interview Panel of 
National Center for Biological Science 
(NCBS)

Highlight Programs
Partnership with SBI
Enable India has partnered with State 
Bank of India to conduct inclusion 
trainings and provide post-placement 
support for employees of the national 
bank. Post training, we also carried out 
field implementation at all locations from 
where participants had come for training. 
This is to ensure work was being allocated 
to the trained employees along with the 
suggested assistive aid, such as JAWS 
for visually impaired employees. Field 
implementation also sensitizes peers and 
managers of trained PwD employees to 
create a supportive environment at the 
workplace.   

•	  883 employees of SBI were sensitized 
about disability as a part of the field 
implementation conducted across 
different states. 

•	 ‘Inclusive and Adaptive Trainers’ 
workshop was held in Guwahati to 
enable 20 faculties of SBI  at SBLC to 
train employees with disability in an 
effective manner, by enhancing their 
disability awareness and providing 
them with solutions. 

A field implementation conducted in 
Pune has shown that performance levels 
of employees has increased, after the 
training. The employees with disability 
have now been allocated computers, and 
work in core-banking functions. Moreover, 
in the Pune branch, the employees have 
sensitized 35 people about their disabilities. 

•	 301 persons with vision impairment 
reached

•	 108 persons with hearing impairment 
reached

•	 Branches in 19 cities have been 
involved, including: Delhi, Jabalpur, 
Patna, Pune, Aurangabad, Noida, 
Hyderabad, Lucknow, Baroda, Agra, 
Akola, Chandigarh, Chennai, Dharwad, 
Kochi, Gandhinagar, Bhopal, Tirupati, 
and Barreily 

Partnership with State 
Bank of Hyderabad
State Bank of Hyderabad entered into an 
MoU with Enable India in May, 2016, with 
a view of increasing productivity of their 
employees with disability, and enhancing 
their inclusion within the productive 
workforce. 

As a part of this program, employees with 
vision impairment working at State Bank 
of Hyderabad will be undergoing trainings 
focusing on computer skills, disability skills, 
domain knowledge, and inclusion. 

Till now, 52 visually impaired employees 
of State Bank of Hyderabad have been 
trained, and their branches sensitized. 

Video: Inclusion of Employees with 
Vision Impairment in State Bank of 
India

Video: दृष्टि बाष्ित कम्मचाररय्रो ंका SBI में 
समावरेश

Publications
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4 partnerships 
during the year

Number of employees trained:

Client Disability Participants

SBM Blind 36

SBH Blind 51

SBI Blind 301

SBI Deaf 108

Punjab Bihar

Jharkhand

Madhya Pradesh

Chhattisgarh

Rajasthan

Delhi

Telangana

Karnataka

Maharashtra

Uttar Pradesh

Gujarat

Haryana

24 disability awareness 
workshops 
held and 

sensitized 526 
controllers and 883 

peers sensitized during 
145 visits

Field implementation conducted in:
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Friends and Family 
of Enable India

Our Funders
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Our Partners
Knowledge Partners
Noida Deaf Society

Confederation of Indian Industry

National Association for the Blind

Foundation for Innovation and Social 
Entrepreneurship 

Hank Nunn Institute

MeritTrac Services Pvt Ltd

Startup Management Consultancy Pvt Ltd

Victoria Memorial School for the Blind

Trust for Retailers and Retail Associates of 
India

Strategic Partners
Skill Council for Persons with Disability 

Association for Non-Traditional 
Employment for Women

TE connectivity 

Technology Partners

Cloodon Learning Pvt Ltd

OnionDev Technologies 

Dream Orbit Softech Pvt Ltd

Reddot Initiative Lifestyle Services Pvt Ltd

Robert Bosch Engineering and Business 
Solutions Pvt Ltd

Business Partners
State Bank of India

Amazon Development Centre India

WIPRO

State Bank of Hyderabad

State Bank of Mysore

Tata Steel Ltd

ANZ Operations and Technology Pvt Ltd

Dell EMC

Vijaya Bank

Amazon Development Centre India

Iconnect Infotech Pvt Ltd

DBOI Global Services Pvt Ltd

EYGSC

Indian Sign Language Interpreters 
Association

Northern Operating Services Pvt Ltd

Verizon Data Services India Pvt Ltd

Others
Roots Corporation Ltd

Skillskarma Services

Clearwater Media

Our Bankers
IDBI

State Bank of India (FSRI)

Universities
Dr. Ambedkar Institute of Technology for 
Handicapped, Kanpur

JSS University, Mysore

Kalasalingam University, Madurai

Bangalore University, Bangalore



Volunteers 
at Enable India
Karen Goa, a student from 
Norway, heard about Enable 
India from a friend of hers. 
Having heard about what 
Enable India does, Karen 
decided she wanted to explore 
the organization’s work more- 
and decided to come here as 
an intern, in 2016.  
 
In the time she was here, she 
created a Tactile Braille Model 
of Excel, for trainers to use in 
classes. She also organized 
a youth camp for young 
girls with vision impairment, 
where they were taught 
sign language, and learnt to 
treasure hunt using a tactile 
map. She also worked with 
Enable India employees to 
deliver awareness workshops 
at companies and volunteer 
groups, to promote Indian Sign 
Language.. 

225 volunteers 
spent 6741 hours

3 Interns spent 1609 hours

11 companies like CISCO, 
Genpact, Deloitte, Asian 
Paints, Accenture and 

indeed.com, Allegis engaged 
through CSR with 

155 volunteers visiting

83 Persons with Disability 
benefited 

Volunteers help us with 
sensitization programs about 

disability, mock interview 
and resume preparation, 
tactile diagram making, 

attitude development, sports 
activities outdoor and indoor, 

exposure visits, and work 
Shadowing
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Change needs to come from within the community, which is why Enable India considers 
our volunteers to be an integral part of our mission. The Volunteer Engagement team 
engages with individual volunteers and groups, who play a significant role in our daily 
business, and activities. Volunteers have engaged with beneficiaries through sports, 
exposure visits, work-shadowing, and more. 

Volunteers have also contributed many hours for help with research, back-office, 
designing, editing, photo-shoots, sign language classes, event management, etc. 

Who are our volunteers?

•	 College students

•	 Corporates

•	 Well-wishers who have fixed time every week and wish to contribute to the sector 

Highlight Programs
National Volunteering Event with Accenture 
On 17 December, 2016, Accenture held a National Volunteering event. As a part of this 
event, the candidates with vision impairment undergoing Career Centric Computer 
Training went to Accenture premises to set up at Assistive Technology Stall. This AT Stall 
was used to spread awareness about how persons with vision impairment work, and 
also gave a space for those curious about disability to interact with persons with vision 
impairment, and learn more about disability. 

Volunteer Sensitization in Cochin
The Rotary Cochin Global Foundation collaborated with Enable India to hold a volunteer 
sensitization program in July, 2016. As a part of this, volunteers conducted many activities 
such as movie outings, mall and ATM orientation, thereby providing the volunteers with 
hands-on knowledge about disability and inclusion. 
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Employees with
disability 42%

Female
employees

42%

Staff List

Mansoor Ahmed Baig

Suresh Kumar M

Sandesh H R

Hemavathy G

Sujatha Vijayanand

Roseline Mary

Moses Chowdari G

Shanti Raghavan

Shibu T L

Mubarak Pasha

Murali Kumar R

Neel R Lama

Usha S

Saravana

Channarayamma

Natesh S

Enable India Full Time Staff
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Chandrashekar S

Hemanth Kumar M

Naveen Kumar K

Charan Manje Gowda

Sharath H N

Narasimha Vijaya Rayachur

Naveen C R

Priti Lobo

Thyagaraj R

Shiva Kumar B R

Hemavathi J

Ajith Babu

Pujari Chowdamma

Kavya Srinivasan

Roopa Reddy K N

Shruti Nedungadi

Usha S Subramani

Kishan S

Ananda G

Subburaj S

Pooja R Rao

Dinesh Kumar

Sanjay Kumar

Nandini Kavitha P

Narendra V G

Antony HelenRaj S

Srikanth P V

Agomoni Bose

Samrudhi Sridharan

Vishwas Urs

Bavanisree K

Roopesh Sasidaran

Padmini Bhavya T M

Leon Thomas Dsouza

Nynesh A K

Shawn Ranon Soans

Kiran S Khetmalas

Shivashankar G

Vinayak V Soratur

Shwetha Maria Rosario

Karthick Velusamy

Sangeetha Shetty

Vinaya Chinnappa

Jyoti Shankar Achari

Bhanita Devi
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Consultants

Shiva Prasad

Priyalakshmi Suresh

Deepti N

Pavithra Rajagopal

Maria Joy

Anisha Grace Jose

Anando Chatterji

Sharon Petrina Soans 

Geeta

Bhavani Arumugham

Vishnu S

Vidushi Jayaswal

George Sebastian

Harish K M

Sujayalakshmi N S

Lohrii  Francis

EIS Full Time Staff

Dipesh Sutariya

Subbiah S

Shiny Das

Mohammad Isaq

Esther J

Sivakumar N

Santhosh Kumar Y

Raman Jee Jha

Ganesh Rao Yadav

Manjappa N M 

Gurudev C

Chetan Sagar

Ramesh J

Interns

Ajmal Muhammed

Aashish Kumar

Sultana Banu

Bhavya K N

Volunteers

Hajira Begum

P N Nagri

Julian Tarbox
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List of Trustees and Board Members
Ms. Shanti Raghavan, Founder, EnAble India, Managing Trustee

Mr. Dipesh Sutariya, CEO & Co-Founder, EnAble India, Trustee

Mr. P N Nagri, Honorary Director & Operations Head, EnAble India, Trustee

Ms. Vasanthi Srinivasan, Professor, IIM Bangalore, Trustee

Mr. Dipendra Manocha, Developing Countries Co-ordinator, DAISY Consortium, Trustee

Advisors
Mr. Sebi Chacko, Chief People’s officer, Strides Shasun

Mr. Tushar Patel, Investor/Advisor,

Auditor
Sanjay Tayal

302 III Floor, Paxal Tower, # 13, S.K.R. Road, Fort, (Opp. Vani Vilas Hospital), Bangalore 560002

Phone: 94480 45850 / 080 26705850
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Bengaluru Builds a Job Portal for the Disabled

epaperbeta.timesofindia.com/Article.aspx?eid=31815&articlexml=Bengaluru-Builds-a-Job-
Portal-for-the-Disabled-19052016002028

tech.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/internet/bengaluru-based-enable-india-
builds-a-job-portal-for-the-disabled/52337696

Enable Academy is set to revolutionize disability empowerment in India

yourstory.com/2016/06/enable-academy/

Bangaloreans work to sign ‘Chacha’ and ‘Mausi’

www.newindianexpress.com/cities/bengaluru/Bengalureans-work-to-sign-Chacha-and-
Mausi/2016/09/07/article3614521.ece

This woman has helped more than 4,500 disabled people get jobs

www.csmonitor.com/World/Making-a-difference/2016/1222/This-woman-has-helped-
more-than-4-500-disabled-people-get-jobs

www.opposingviews.com/i/society/woman-has-helped-more-4500-disabled-people-get-
jobs

Enable India 
in the Media

http://epaperbeta.timesofindia.com/Article.aspx?eid=31815&articlexml=Bengaluru-Builds-a-Job-Portal-for-the-Disabled-19052016002028
http://epaperbeta.timesofindia.com/Article.aspx?eid=31815&articlexml=Bengaluru-Builds-a-Job-Portal-for-the-Disabled-19052016002028
http://tech.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/internet/bengaluru-based-enable-india-builds-a-job-portal-for-the-disabled/52337696
http://tech.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/internet/bengaluru-based-enable-india-builds-a-job-portal-for-the-disabled/52337696
https://yourstory.com/2016/06/enable-academy/
http://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/bengaluru/Bengalureans-work-to-sign-Chacha-and-Mausi/2016/09/07/article3614521.ece
http://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/bengaluru/Bengalureans-work-to-sign-Chacha-and-Mausi/2016/09/07/article3614521.ece
http://www.csmonitor.com/World/Making-a-difference/2016/1222/This-woman-has-helped-more-than-4-500-disabled-people-get-jobs
http://www.csmonitor.com/World/Making-a-difference/2016/1222/This-woman-has-helped-more-than-4-500-disabled-people-get-jobs
http://www.opposingviews.com/i/society/woman-has-helped-more-4500-disabled-people-get-jobs
http://www.opposingviews.com/i/society/woman-has-helped-more-4500-disabled-people-get-jobs
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Two day workshop held for persons with disability

starofmysore.com/two-day-workshop-held-persons-disability/

With WhatsApp & a YouTube Channel, This Visually Impaired Man Helps Others Be 
Independent Like Him

www.thebetterindia.com/95195/shankar-chandrashekar-visually-impaired-technology-
internet-youtube/

City releases dignity anthem

www.newindianexpress.com/cities/bengaluru/2016/nov/27/city-releases-dignity-
anthem-1543304.html

TBI Blogs: This Young Woman Helps Disabled Individuals Regain Self-Confidence – 
through Trekking!

www.thebetterindia.com/77468/individual-take-disabled-trekking-give-confidence/

One for all: city signs up to communicate with the hearing-impaired

bangaloremirror.indiatimes.com/bangalore/others/one-for-all-city-signs-up-to-
communicate-with-the-hearing-impaired/articleshow/58099258.cms

Inclusivity in corporate culture – hiring persons with disabilities: How to enable the 
differently-abled

www.financialexpress.com/industry/inclusivity-in-corporate-culture-hiring-persons-with-
disabilities-how-to-enable-the-differently-abled/549840/

Let’s try the world and a movie blind-folded

www.newindianexpress.com/cities/bengaluru/2016/nov/07/lets-try-the-world-and-a-
movie-blind-folded-1536031--1.html

CSR for disabled people to get a boost from new law

www.livemint.com/Companies/nukpKtMMB5A0NxlKFWtLBJ/CSR-for-disabled-people-
to-get-a-boost-from-new-law.html

http://starofmysore.com/two-day-workshop-held-persons-disability/
http://www.thebetterindia.com/95195/shankar-chandrashekar-visually-impaired-technology-internet-youtube/
http://www.thebetterindia.com/95195/shankar-chandrashekar-visually-impaired-technology-internet-youtube/
http://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/bengaluru/2016/nov/27/city-releases-dignity-anthem-1543304.html
http://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/bengaluru/2016/nov/27/city-releases-dignity-anthem-1543304.html
http://www.thebetterindia.com/77468/individual-take-disabled-trekking-give-confidence/
http://bangaloremirror.indiatimes.com/bangalore/others/one-for-all-city-signs-up-to-communicate-with-the-hearing-impaired/articleshow/58099258.cms
http://bangaloremirror.indiatimes.com/bangalore/others/one-for-all-city-signs-up-to-communicate-with-the-hearing-impaired/articleshow/58099258.cms
http://www.financialexpress.com/industry/inclusivity-in-corporate-culture-hiring-persons-with-disabilities-how-to-enable-the-differently-abled/549840/
http://www.financialexpress.com/industry/inclusivity-in-corporate-culture-hiring-persons-with-disabilities-how-to-enable-the-differently-abled/549840/
http://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/bengaluru/2016/nov/07/lets-try-the-world-and-a-movie-blind-folded-1536031--1.html
http://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/bengaluru/2016/nov/07/lets-try-the-world-and-a-movie-blind-folded-1536031--1.html
http://www.livemint.com/Companies/nukpKtMMB5A0NxlKFWtLBJ/CSR-for-disabled-people-to-get-a-boost-from-new-law.html
http://www.livemint.com/Companies/nukpKtMMB5A0NxlKFWtLBJ/CSR-for-disabled-people-to-get-a-boost-from-new-law.html
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How a group of visually impaired students got together to watch Finding Dory in 
Bengaluru

www.thenewsminute.com/article/how-group-visually-impaired-students-got-together-
watch-finding-dory-bengaluru-53207

With a deaf community of millions, hearing India is only just beginning to sign

www.pri.org/stories/2017-01-04/deaf-community-millions-hearing-india-only-just-
beginning-sign

Shankar Mahadevan’s Beautiful Video Smashes Stereotypes Around People With 
Disabilities

www.youthkiawaaz.com/2016/12/shankar-mahadevans-music-video-people-with-
disabilities/

Shooting down stereotypes with quick shorts

www.newindianexpress.com/cities/bengaluru/2017/jan/30/shooting-down-stereotypes-
with-quick-shorts-1564851.html

Finding jobs for disabled – creating enabling mindsets

www.wionews.com/edge/finding-jobs-for-disabled-creating-enabling-mindsets-12171

“I Am Deaf & I Love to Dance!”- Inclusive Dance Festival Offers a Platform to the 
Disabled

www.thebetterindia.com/77207/tandav-inclusive-dance-festival-disabled-bengaluru/

TBI Blogs: This Visually Challenged Lawyer Becoming a Judge – and He’s on His Way 
There Already

www.thebetterindia.com/75882/blind-visually-challenged-lawyer-step-out-stereotypes-
legal/

Vodafone launches special caller tunes for speech and hearing impaired on 
International Disability Day

indiablooms.com/ibns_new/finance-details/6026/vodafone-launches-special-caller-
tunes-for-speech-and-hearing-impaired-on-international-disability-day.html

www.gizbot.com/telecom/news/vodafone-to-offer-special-caller-tunes-for-speech-and-
hearing-impaired-users-036662.html

http://www.thenewsminute.com/article/how-group-visually-impaired-students-got-together-watch-finding-dory-bengaluru-53207
http://www.thenewsminute.com/article/how-group-visually-impaired-students-got-together-watch-finding-dory-bengaluru-53207
https://www.pri.org/stories/2017-01-04/deaf-community-millions-hearing-india-only-just-beginning-sign
https://www.pri.org/stories/2017-01-04/deaf-community-millions-hearing-india-only-just-beginning-sign
https://www.youthkiawaaz.com/2016/12/shankar-mahadevans-music-video-people-with-disabilities/
https://www.youthkiawaaz.com/2016/12/shankar-mahadevans-music-video-people-with-disabilities/
http://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/bengaluru/2017/jan/30/shooting-down-stereotypes-with-quick-shorts-1564851.html
http://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/bengaluru/2017/jan/30/shooting-down-stereotypes-with-quick-shorts-1564851.html
http://www.wionews.com/edge/finding-jobs-for-disabled-creating-enabling-mindsets-12171
http://www.thebetterindia.com/77207/tandav-inclusive-dance-festival-disabled-bengaluru/
http://www.thebetterindia.com/75882/blind-visually-challenged-lawyer-step-out-stereotypes-legal/
http://www.thebetterindia.com/75882/blind-visually-challenged-lawyer-step-out-stereotypes-legal/
http://indiablooms.com/ibns_new/finance-details/6026/vodafone-launches-special-caller-tunes-for-speech-and-hearing-impaired-on-international-disability-day.html
http://indiablooms.com/ibns_new/finance-details/6026/vodafone-launches-special-caller-tunes-for-speech-and-hearing-impaired-on-international-disability-day.html
http://www.gizbot.com/telecom/news/vodafone-to-offer-special-caller-tunes-for-speech-and-hearing-impaired-users-036662.html
http://www.gizbot.com/telecom/news/vodafone-to-offer-special-caller-tunes-for-speech-and-hearing-impaired-users-036662.html
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Diversity drive: Tata Steel to induct 5,500 women by 2020 

economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/company/corporate-trends/diversity-drive-tata-
steel-to-induct-5500-women-by-2020/articleshow/54355130.cms

It’s happy feet sunday!

www.newindianexpress.com/cities/bengaluru/2016/dec/05/its-happy-feet-
sunday-1545958.html

VIDEO: Why Citizens Across the Country are Learning ‘One Sign a Day’

www.thebetterindia.com/68402/enable-india-indian-sign-language-one-sign-a-day/

New currency notes a problem for visually impaired

timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/bengaluru/new-currency-notes-a-problem-for-visually-
impaired/articleshow/56079918.cms

Five entrepreneurs are finalists for Social Entrepreneur of the Year-India 2016 Award

www.business-standard.com/article/news-ani/five-entrepreneurs-are-finalists-for-social-
entrepreneur-of-the-year-india-2016-award-116092300680_1.html

When life gave her Polio, she smiled back at it

www.newindianexpress.com/education/edex/2016/sep/12/Rocking-and-rolling-the-ramp-
called-life-1518278.html

Computer skills for visually challenged at ALC

http://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Vijayawada/Computer-skills-for-visually-
challenged-at-ALC/article14396905.ece

http://epaper.thehansindia.com/863796/COSTAL/VIJAYAWADA#page/2/1

Vision-Aid and IIT Madras join hands to teach programming to visually impaired

indianewengland.com/2016/11/vision-aidand-iit-madras-join-hands-teach-programming-
visually-impaired/

http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/company/corporate-trends/diversity-drive-tata-steel-to-induct-5500-women-by-2020/articleshow/54355130.cms
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/company/corporate-trends/diversity-drive-tata-steel-to-induct-5500-women-by-2020/articleshow/54355130.cms
http://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/bengaluru/2016/dec/05/its-happy-feet-sunday-1545958.html
http://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/bengaluru/2016/dec/05/its-happy-feet-sunday-1545958.html
http://www.thebetterindia.com/68402/enable-india-indian-sign-language-one-sign-a-day/
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/bengaluru/new-currency-notes-a-problem-for-visually-impaired/articleshow/56079918.cms
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/bengaluru/new-currency-notes-a-problem-for-visually-impaired/articleshow/56079918.cms
http://www.business-standard.com/article/news-ani/five-entrepreneurs-are-finalists-for-social-entrepreneur-of-the-year-india-2016-award-116092300680_1.html
http://www.business-standard.com/article/news-ani/five-entrepreneurs-are-finalists-for-social-entrepreneur-of-the-year-india-2016-award-116092300680_1.html
http://www.newindianexpress.com/education/edex/2016/sep/12/Rocking-and-rolling-the-ramp-called-life-1518278.html
http://www.newindianexpress.com/education/edex/2016/sep/12/Rocking-and-rolling-the-ramp-called-life-1518278.html
http://indianewengland.com/2016/11/vision-aidand-iit-madras-join-hands-teach-programming-visually-impaired/
http://indianewengland.com/2016/11/vision-aidand-iit-madras-join-hands-teach-programming-visually-impaired/
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Regional newspapers on visually impaired computer trainings

http://epaper.sakshi.com/c/11615746

http://epaper.sakshi.com/c/11434140

ष्िव्यांग्रो ंकरे  ष्लए शहर क्रो सुगम 
बनाएगी टाटा स्ील

 

Social Entrepreneur of 
the Year Awards
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Annexures
Financial Statements for the year 2016-2017
Enable India,

#473/B, Adugodi Main Road,

8th Block, Koramangala

Bangalore 560095

PAN : AAATE 0632J
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GET IN TOUCH 
473/B, Adugodi Main Road, 8th Block Koramangala, Bengaluru, Karnataka 560095 
phone: +91 (080) 6732 3636 
website: www.enableindia.org   email: info@enableindia.org

Be the change you want to see in the world

Be inclusive and respect differences

Be open, non-judgemental and ego-less

Believe in the potential of every person

Be honest to yourself and others

Learn from every moment

Fill every action with love and be joyful!
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